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One dairybroker said the fail in
the number of cows reflects indi-
vidual dairy producers selling

»Lcattle to better-managed oo-
Stives and larger producers

who may be more efficient.
“Generally speaking, those peo-

ple buying the herds ate better
managed and overall production is
increasing, but small producers
are trying their best to increase
production,” he said.

The World Agricultural Supply
and Demand report estimated
1997/98 milk production to in-
crease about 1% due to increased
output per cow, which more than
offsets a reduction in cow num-
bers.

Cow slaughter is currently well
above expectation, not at all a re-
flection in the rise in beef cow

but rather more dairy
cuß| which is only 2% lower
than last year’s daily cow slaugh-
ter level.

Milk production continues to
increase and prices continue to
rise and some expect even more
dairy cow liquidation givena con-
tinuation of the current trend
through the end of the summer.

Relatively weak milk/feed price
ratios will continue into 1998, the
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When you have to get up
before the sun,you cant afford to

lose sleep over profitability
9

Dairylea takes the worry out of dairy farming, with highly
competitive premiums, dependable milk markets and many valuable services,

In addition to paying our farmer members an average premium

of 30 cents per hundredweight,no one else can offer the wide array of

programs and services available exclusively from Dairylea,
We focus our efforts on developing resources that can help generate more

revenue or achieve real cost savings for you. With our help, the average
farmer can also save up to 40 cents per hundredweight.

To learn more, call us toll-free at 800/654-8838 today.
And get a good nights sleep tonight.

Dairylea
Cooperative lnc.<»

A market for your milk A partner lor your farm

WEEK to pull com out of its technically
oversold market level.report said, limiting gains in milk

production. Commercial use will
expand at about the same rate as
milk production and surplusesre-
moved from the market through
the DEIP will remain at relatively
low levels, it said.

The report expects milk prices
to stay lower for the remainder of
the 1996/97 season, with a recov-
ery seen later this year. For
1997/98 milk prices ate projected
to avenge near, to higher-than the
anticipated level for 1996/97, the
report said.

“Those looking for higher
prices are going to be very disap-
pointed,” aMidwest-based broker
said. “Last year they made a lotof
cheese when there was a surplus
and milk prices went higher. The
industry isn’t going to make that
much cheese this year so prices
will come down.”

GRAINS

Many in the industry were con-
cerned about the slow emergence
of the Midwest com crop and its
possible impact on final yields,
but wanner, wetter weather could
quickly alleviate those concerns.

Merchants said northern and
Midwest sales will be especially
light as farmers there concentrate
on spring wheat and soybeans
planting.

According to Bridge Global
Weather Services persistent show-

HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.)
As part of the Ridge Admi-

nistration’s commitment to using
new technologies to reach out to
and expand market opportunities
for the state’s apiculture industry,
the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture recently unveiled its
homepage.

Featuring agriculture facts and
figures, along with information
about the programs of the depart-
ment, the homepagecan be reach-
ed through the commonwealth’s
homepage at www.state.pa.us, or
at www.statc.pa.us/PA Exex/
Agriculture/

“Going online is an exciting
new means of providing both the

Going into Memorial Day
weekend, grain merchants and
traders will be watching planting
and the status of grainexport sales
to determine the direction of the
market

Com exports of 24.2 million
bushels surprised some traders
who expected a lower figure. The
stronger-than-cxpected weekly
export sales data may be enough

ers and storms are likely next
week in the Plains and western
Midwest, but the eastern Midwest
shouldstay dry during the middle
portico of the week.

Regions of lowa, Nebraska and
Minnesota could use rain at this
point, but in general weather con-
ditionsare favorable for the early
planted crop, some analysts said.

Spring wheat planting in the
Dakotas may be 65 to 70% com-
pleted by the end of die 3-day
weekend.

TAKE NOTE: Ticker symbols

Department Of Agriculture On World Wide Web
agriculture industry and consum-
ers with up-to-date information on
the services we offer. The Internet
also provides an opportunity to
showcase Pennsylvania agricul-
ture, the commonwealth’s number
one industry,” said Agriculture
Secretary Charles C. Brosius.

Among the topics on the home-
page are agricultural facts and sta-
tistics, information on each of the
bureaus within the department and
their services, regional offices,
and department news releases.
Dog license applications also will
be available.

Visitors to the site will also
have access to information about
the Pennsylvania Farm Show and

Uweartw farming,-Srturttoyr May'S*, IMHOT'
for the CME cash cheese contract
areKB for blocks andRB forbarr-
els. Prices ate quotedin cents per
pound, with minimum price
moves of 'Ac, or $.1125 per
pound, or $lOO to $llO per unit

Ticker symbol for the CME's
BFP fluid milk contract is DA.
Prices are quoted in cents per
pound with a minimum move of
$O.OOOl or $2O per unit

End
Tel: 212-504-7704
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address news@bridge.com

the schedule of events, timely
food safety tips, and access to
livestock and grain market
reports.

The site will be maintained on a
regular basis to provide the most
accurate information available.

On Oct 19, 1995, Gov. Tom
Ridge unveiled Pennsylvania’s
homepage. Eight other state agen-
cies with homepages on the Inter-
netare the departmentsofConser-
vation and Natural Resources;
Education; Environmental Protec-
tion; General Services; Military
and Veterans Affairs; Revenue;
State; State Police; and
Transportation.
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